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CONSTITUTION and BY-LAWS
of the
Professional Fire Fighters and Paramedics of North Carolina

ARTICLE I
NAME

This organization shall be known as the Professional Fire Fighters and
Paramedics of North Carolina. This may, henceforth, be abbreviated in
this Constitution and By-Laws as PFFPNC.

The State Association, its Officers, Representatives, and Members shall
recognize, observe, and be bound by the provisions of the Constitution
and By-Laws of the International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF), and
the interpretations rendered by the IAFF General President, the
Resolutions, decisions and directives of the Executive Board Officers,
when made in conformity with the authority granted by the Constitution
and By-Laws of the Association, and the Resolutions adopted and policies
established by the Delegates at Conventions. Article XIV of the IAFF’s
Constitution and By-Laws is recognized as providing the basic rules
governing this body.

ARTICLE II
JURISDICTION

The jurisdiction of the PFFPNC is all full-time, paid public employees
engaged in firefighting and emergency medical service and retired public
union fire and EMS personnel within the State of North Carolina.
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ARTICLE III
OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the PFFPNC shall be the promotion of a closer
organization of professional Union fire fighters and professional medical
personnel throughout the State of North Carolina, to organize all paid
professional fire fighters and professional emergency medical personnel,
to place the members of the PFFPNC on a higher level of skill and
efficiency, to encourage establishment of educational opportunities for its
members, and the cultivation of friendship and fellowship among its
members.

The PFFPNC shall work to sponsor, promote, and protect legislation
advancing the interests and welfare of professional fire fighters and
professional emergency medical personnel. This Association shall be
involved politically so as to improve the status of the fire and emergency
medical services and all its paid professional members. Furthermore, the
PFFPNC shall offer to teach, instruct, and assist its members in advancing
their profession by political involvement at all levels of government.

ARTICLE IV
MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. Membership Application
Any Local engaged in service within the jurisdiction of the PFFPNC, as
given in Article II above, will be eligible for active membership. Locals
eligible for membership may not be refused membership or be
discriminated against.
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Section 2. Admission of Individual to Membership of PFFPNC
In addition to membership of affiliated Local Unions within North Carolina,
the PFFPNC may admit to membership only individuals from cities, towns,
counties and political subdivisions, wherein statutes prohibit the formation
of a Local Union, or wherein no Local Union exists, provided that such
applicants otherwise meet the qualifications for membership in the IAFF.

Section 3. Individual Fees and Per Capita Taxes
The PFFPNC shall establish and collect sufficient fees and dues from each
individual admitted to membership. These Fees and dues shall be used
to pay the per capita tax for membership to the IAFF and other affiliated
organizations, or as determined by the PFFPNC Executive Board.

Section 4. Maintenance of Good Standing
Membership in good standing includes any Local which has fulfilled the
requirements for membership in the PFFPNC, which has not voluntarily
withdrawn, become ineligible for continued membership, or been
suspended or expelled as provided in the Constitution and By-Laws of the
PFFPNC.

Section 6. Delinquent Members
Locals who fail to pay per capita tax of assessments by the fifteenth (15th)
day of the month shall be notified by the PFFPNC Secretary/Treasurer,
that they are delinquent. Locals will be suspended and lose their good
standing if payment is not made within sixty (60) days following such
notification.

Section 7. Honorary Membership
For meritorious service to the PFFPNC, or for distinguished public
services, persons may be elected Honorary Members by majority vote of
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the PFFPNC Executive Board, based on the recommendation of the
sponsor Local(s). Honorary Members shall not pay initiation fees, dues,
or other charges, and shall have no voice or vote in the PFFPNC. Such
membership may be revoked for cause by majority vote of the PFFPNC
Executive Board, based on the recommendation of the sponsor Local(s).

Section 8. Lifetime Membership
Lifetime membership in the PFFPNC may be granted to deserving
PFFPNC members or former members by a majority vote of the
Convention body acting on a properly filed Resolution. PFFPNC Lifetime
members are:


Glenn Holbert - Asheville Local 332 – (2015)



Joey McIntyre - Greensboro Local 947 – (2015)

Section 9. Emeritus Positions
For Emeritus status within the PFFPNC, the President,
Secretary/Treasurer, District Vice-Presidents, or Trustees may have the
title of Emeritus bestowed upon them by a majority vote of the Convention
body acting on a properly filed Resolution. To be eligible for Emeritus
status, the individual must have served for ten (10) years as an officer,
which does not have to be consecutive. Additionally, for those not meeting
the ten (10) year requirement the convention body may take into
consideration convention work, committee work, appointments made by
PFFPNC officers and IAFF work representing the PFFPNC to count
towards ten (10) years of seniority as fulfilling Emeritus requirements. The
convention body may consider three (3) years of non-elected work to equal
one (1) year of elected work, not to exceed two (2) years credited toward
elected work. The Emeritus position will be a Delegate-at-Large at all
PFFPNC conventions and shall have their convention expenses
reimbursed by the PFFPNC. Expenses covered for Convention will
include lodging, travel, and per-diem. PFFPNC Emeritus members are:
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PFFPNC President


David A. Anders - Asheville Local 332, (2002)

PFFPNC Secretary/Treasurer


Richard L. O’Brien – Greensboro Local 947 - (2015)

PFFPNC District Vice-President


Jerry Wiggins Kinston Local 3015 – (2009)



Jeff Smith – Davidson Paramedics Local 3096 – (2011)

PFFPNC Trustee


Joey McIntyre – Greensboro Local 947 – (2016)

ARTICLE V
MEETINGS

Section 1. Executive Board Meetings
Meetings of the Executive Board may be called by the PFFPNC President,
or at the request of a majority of the Executive Board.

Section 2. Special Meetings
Special meetings shall be called by the President or by vote of a majority
of the Executive Board. All Locals in good standing shall be notified: in
writing, by voice communication, or by any electronic means at least seven
(7) days prior to the meeting. The notice shall state the business to be
considered at such meetings and no other business than that stated shall
be in order at such meetings.
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Section 3. Other Meetings
Regular meetings of the PFFPNC shall be held as required by the
Executive Board.

Section 4. Quorum
The quorum for an Executive Board meeting shall be a majority of
Executive Board members which shall include at least 1 principal officer,
specifically the President or Treasurer.

Section 5. Rights of Locals
Every Local in good standing shall have the right to attend any special
meeting, and to participate in such meeting in accordance with the
recognized rules as set forth in “Atwood’s Rules of Meetings”. Members
shall conduct themselves in such a manner as not to interfere with the
legal or contractual obligations of the PFFPNC.

ARTICLE VI
CONVENTIONS

Section 1. Biennial PFFPNC Conventions
Pursuant to the adoption of Resolution 3 at PFFPNC Convention 2016 in
Wilmington, NC the PFFPNC will hold its final annual convention in 2017
(in Jacksonville, NC). The PFFPNC will not hold a convention in 2018 and
will its first biennial convention in year 2019 (in Greensboro, NC) and on
all odd numbered years thereafter.
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Section 2. Local Representation in Convention
Any Local entitled to representation in Convention shall have all required
per capita tax paid current, to the PFFPNC, on their full membership no
less than sixty (60) days prior to Convention. Additionally, all per capita in
arrears must be paid current prior to having a Local’s Delegates seated.

Section 3. Representation in Convention
Each Local shall be allowed Delegates in accordance with the following
scale, with approval of the President and Secretary/Treasurer:

Membership of Local

Number of Votes
(Delegates)

3-40

2

41-150

3

151-300

4

301-500

5

501-1000
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No Local is allowed more than six (6) Delegates and no less than two (2)
Delegates in Convention. The Officers of the PFFPNC are Delegates-atLarge to the Convention and should not be counted as Delegates of their
respective Locals. No member of the PFFPNC, other than duly accredited
Delegates to the Convention, shall be entitled to vote in Convention. Each
Delegate is entitled to one (1) vote in Convention.

Section 4. Registration Fee
Registration fee for voting Delegates shall be set by the majority vote of
the Executive Board.
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Section 5. Number of Delegates
Membership of each Local, to determine number of Delegates, shall be
the average per capita paid to the PFFPNC Secretary/Treasurer between
July 1 to the following June 30th of each year. New Locals that join after
June 30th of the previous Convention year shall be averaged over their
months of membership through the month prior to the month of Convention
and divided by twelve (12). Number of Delegates shall be completed prior
to Convention.

Section 6. Alternate Delegates
Alternate Delegates may be seated in the absence of regular Delegates
upon presentation of proper credentials.

Section 7. Convention Site
The PFFPNC Delegates assembled at Convention shall choose by
majority vote the future convention site.

Section 8. Method of Selection of Convention Site
The site receiving the highest number of votes shall be the Convention
site. The site receiving the second (2nd) highest number of votes shall be
the alternate site for the Convention.

Section 9. Lack of an Appeal for Convention Site
In the event that no Local makes an appeal for the Convention, the
selection of such site shall be selected by majority vote of the Executive
Board.
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Section 10. Convention Date
The PFFPNC Convention shall be held on or before December 15 of the
calendar year.

Section 11. Roll Call
A roll call vote may be called for on Convention Resolutions, by twenty
percent (20%) of the Delegates present. Upon such roll call, each Local
Union is entitled to one (1) vote for each member of the Local Union for
whom full per capita tax has been paid, and one-half (1/2) vote for each
retired-active member for whom one-half (1/2) of per capita tax has been
paid.

Section 12. Quorum
The Delegates from 40 percent (40%) of the total number of local unions
or other subordinate bodies of the Association, provided such unions are
representative of at least three (3) Districts, shall constitute a quorum at
conventions. A majority of such delegates present and voting shall
legalize action on all questions except as may otherwise be expressly
provided in this Constitution and By-Laws.

ARTICLE VII
OFFICERS, COMMITTEES, ELECTIONS, SALARIES

Section 1. PFFPNC Officers
The Officers of the PFFPNC shall consist of a President, a
Secretary/Treasurer, four (4) District Vice-Presidents, and may consist of
Local Vice-Presidents from Locals who maintain five-hundred (500) or
more members, who shall hold office for two (2) years, three (3) Trustees,
elected for two (2) year terms or until the election and instillation of their
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successors, unless removed from office as provided in the Constitution
and By-Laws of the IAFF.

Section 2. Eligibility for Office
Any member in good standing shall be eligible to be a candidate for office
in the PFFPNC. No member shall be entitled to hold more than one (1)
office in the PFFPNC at any one time.

Section 3. Rights of Candidates
Every candidate for office may have a right to request distribution of
campaign literature, by mail or otherwise, to all Locals at the candidate’s
own expense. A “candidate for office” includes a candidate for
membership on the Executive Board. There shall be no favoritism nor
discrimination against any candidate with regard to the use of membership
lists.

Section 4. Method of Nomination and Election
All member Locals in good standing shall be given thirty (30) days advance
notice in writing, by mail, email or other electronic means, of the date, time,
and place at which nominations shall be held. Any Delegate may
nominate eligible Delegates for office. Local Vice-Presidents shall be
elected by the Delegates of their Local only, at the PFFPNC Convention.

Section 5. Election Voting
In voting for Officers, each Local Union shall have the same number of
votes to which it is entitled to on a roll call vote. If a Local votes in bloc,
the ballot shall be cast by the Chairman of the delegation and shall reflect
the full voting strength to which the Local Union is entitled. If the ballot is
cast by individual Delegates, it shall carry the voting strength of the
particular Delegate as allocated by the Secretary/Treasurer of the
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PFFPNC on an equal basis with the Chairman of the delegation casting
the odd vote.

Section 6. Method of Tie Breaking
In the event of a tie in an election, each candidate for office shall be given
three (3) minutes to address the Delegates, after which Locals will be
given fifteen (15) minutes to caucus. At the conclusion of the caucuses, a
second election will be held for the office(s) involved. If there is a second
tie, the most neutral mechanism for resolving a tie vote is to select the
winning candidate by the drawing of lots, and this approach has been
endorsed but not specifically mandated by the U.S. Department of Labor.
The method of drawing lots will be to open a new deck of cards, place
them in an opaque container, and use the fifty-two (52) playing cards,
minus the jokers, for the two candidates to draw from. The first candidate
to draw will be determined by the flip of a coin. The candidate drawing the
highest card on Convention floor will be determined the winner of the
election. If there is a tie on the first draw, both cards will be put back into
the container and the candidates’ order of draw will be reversed. This
method will be repeated until a winner is determined.

Section 7. Proxy Voting
Local Unions of one-hundred (100) or less members, who do not send a
Delegate to Convention, may be represented by a joint Delegate by giving
its proxy vote to another Local Union Delegate, provided the following
conditions are observed:


A proxy may be authorized only after nomination and election by
secret ballot among the members of the Local Union granting the
proxy.



Nominees must be named Delegate of another Local Union in the
same District which has already elected such Delegates to go to
the Convention.
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Nominations may be made at any meeting of the Local Union, but
a notice of when nominations will be held must be given, and
notice of the date, time and place of election must be given to the
membership at least fifteen (15) days in advance of such election.



Nominations and election may be held at the same meeting,
provided the notice has been sent.



The election must be conducted by secret ballot, but if only one
(1) Delegate is nominated to carry the proxy, it is not necessary to
conduct the election.



The Local President must send the PFFPNC Secretary/Treasurer
verification of the vote and the Delegate of the Local, carrying
them on the Local’s letterhead.



No Delegate may accept proxies to represent Locals with
membership in excess of one-hundred (100) members.



No Local shall carry in excess of two-hundred (200) proxy votes.

Proxy voting at the Convention shall be permitted only in a roll call vote
and in the election of Officers, and shall be cast by the Delegates carrying
the proxy.
Section 8. District and Local Vice-Presidents
Each District/Local Vice-President shall be elected in Convention with
votes cast only by Delegates from the respective District or Local. If this
person is separated from this office, the replacement shall be by special
ballot in the District or Local within sixty (60) days. In the event there is no
candidate from the District/Local for the position, the PFFPNC President
shall appoint an interim District/Local Vice-President from the
District/Local or contiguous District/Local, to serve until the next scheduled
election at Convention.
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Section 9. Elections Committee
The President shall appoint an Elections Committee and Committee Chair
who shall be responsible for distributing and tabulating the ballots. The
Committee Chair shall, on the first day of Convention, accept nominations
from the Delegates for all positions up for election, announce to the
Delegates the time and location the election will be held and read the
election rules which will be followed. Each candidate for office shall be
entitled to appoint one (1) observer who shall be permitted to witness the
manner of distribution and casting of ballots and attend the tabulation of
votes.

Section 10. Ballots Preserved
The ballots and all other records of an election shall be preserved by the
Secretary/Treasurer for one (1) year following such election.

Section 11. Vacancies in Principal Office
When a principal office becomes vacant by reason of death, resignation
or removal of the incumbent, the Executive Board shall elect a successor
by majority vote no later than thirty (30) days from the date the office is
vacated, to fill the remainder of the vacated term.

Section 12. Furnishing Ballots
The Secretary/Treasurer shall furnish the Election Committee a list of
eligible voting Delegates with their voting strength. The Election
Committee shall: prepare ballots with assistance from the
Secretary/Treasurer, furnish a ballot to each Delegate and check the
member Local’s eligibility as the ballots are received. The Delegate should
not leave the polling place after receiving the ballot and until their vote is
cast. This process must be followed in the event a District Vice-President
needs to be replaced by their District.
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Section 13. Salary
All salaries paid by the PFFPNC shall be determined by Convention
action.

Section 14. Separation
Should any Officer of this Association become separated from the fire or
EMS service, they must maintain active membership in their Local and the
IAFF, in order to continue holding office in the PFFPNC.

Section 15. Board of Trustees
PFFPNC Delegates shall elect by secret ballot three (3) Trustees at each
PFFPNC biennial Convention.
The Board of Trustees shall have a Chairman’s position. The Chairman
shall be elected by a majority vote of the three (3) Trustees, following each
PFFPNC biennial Convention. If the three (3) Trustees are unable to elect
from among themselves a Chairman, the PFFPNC President shall appoint
a Chairman.
The Chairman’s position shall rotate at the conclusion of each PFFPNC
biennial Convention and on December 1st during even numbered years.

Section 16. Date of Office
All newly elected Officers of the PFFPNC shall officially assume their
position at the close of the Convention where they are elected.

Section 17. Bonding
All Officers and employees of the PFFPNC who handle funds or property
of the PFFPNC shall be bonded in such amounts as may be required by
the Board of Trustees and the IAFF General Secretary/Treasurer, in
compliance with acceptable law. The expense of the first five-thousand
dollars ($5,000) of Bond shall be borne by the IAFF. Additional bond may
be obtained at the
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PFFPNC’s expense through the IAFF’s bonding company.

ARTICLE VIII
AUTHORITY AND DUTIES OF PFFPNC OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Section 1. Authority
The PFFPNC President shall be the Executive Head of the Association
and shall preside at all Executive Board Meetings, Special Meetings and
Conventions held by the PFFPNC.
The President shall be a member ex officio of all committees. The
President shall appoint such committees as may be provided for in this
Constitution and By-Laws and such special committees as may be
authorized by the PFFPNC. Together with the Secretary/Treasurer, the
President shall sign all orders and checks lawfully and properly drawn.
The President shall have general supervision of the activities of the other
Officers and Chairmen of committees. The President shall enforce strict
observance of the Constitution and By-Laws of the PFFPNC and the IAFF.

Section 2. Filing Reports
The President shall discharge on behalf of the PFFPNC such duties as
may be imposed by applicable law including the execution and filing of any
reports to Federal and State authorities. The President shall ensure
maintenance of all reports and supporting documents as required by
applicable law.

Section 3. Delegate
The President, by virtue of his office, shall be a Delegate of the PFFPNC
to the Convention of the IAFF and all approved affiliated organization
conferences.
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Section 4. Reports of Expenses
The President shall, at the end of each month ensure a report is provided
to the Secretary/Treasurer with reports of all expenses applicable to the
PFFPNC’s business.

Section 5. Power to Call Meetings
The President shall have the power to call meetings of the Executive
Board and special meetings of the PFFPNC with ample notice given in
accordance with ARTICLE V of the Constitution and By-Laws.

Section 6. Retain General Counsel
The President shall retain, with approval of the Executive Board, a General
Counsel for the Association and employ such legal service as necessary
for the protection or advancement of the Association. With approval from
the Executive Board, the President shall have the authority, to employ
such clerical and other assistance as may be necessary for the efficient
discharge of duties of office, and pay such salaries as necessary.

Section 7. Appoint Parliamentarian
The President shall appoint a Parliamentarian to serve at Executive Board
meetings and Conventions.

Section 8. Representation
The President will represent, or delegate a representative for the PFFPNC:


In all legislative matters



When organizing priorities of the PFFPNC

The President or representative shall report all official acts to the Executive
Board at each meeting, and make recommendations of suggestions for
improvement or change in the conduct of the affairs of the PFFPNC.
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DISTRICT and LOCAL VICE-PRESIDENTS
Section 1. Assist President
The District and Local Vice-Presidents shall:


Assist the President in any manner as may be deemed
necessary.



In the absence of the President and by appointment of the
Secretary/Treasurer, perform such duties as are deemed
necessary.



Assist all Locals in their respective District as needed, and report
immediately to the President or ask for assistance from the
President if needed.



Forward all information from the PFFPNC to their District/Locals
to help expedite communications.



Serve as members of the Executive Board of the PFFPNC.



Service their respective District only, unless otherwise directed
by the PFFPNC President.

Section 2. District Boundaries
There shall be four districts to be referred to as Districts 1, 2, 3, & 4, and
the Locals within each District will be serviced by the District VicePresident duly elected for that District.


District 1 shall consist of counties from the western border of the
State and all counties in between to the eastern county lines of
Alleghany, Wilkes, Iredell, Cabarrus, Stanly and Union.



District 2 shall consist of counties from the western county lines of
Surry, Yadkin, Davie, Rowan, Montgomery and Anson and all
counties in between to the eastern county lines of Caswell,
Alamance, Randolph, Montgomery, Richmond and Scotland.



District 3 shall consist of counties from the western county lines of
Person, Orange, Chatham, Moore, Hoke and Robeson and all
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counties in between to the eastern county lines of Halifax,
Edgecombe, Wilson, Johnston, Sampson, Bladen and Columbus.


District 4 shall consist of the counties from the western county
lines of Northampton, Bertie, Martin, Pitt, Greene, Wayne, Duplin,
Pender and Brunswick and all counties in between to the Atlantic
Ocean.

Section 3. Advise Local Unions
The District and Local Vice-Presidents shall advise Local Unions in their
respective District/Local regarding the policies and procedures of the
PFFPNC.

Section 4. Representative
The District/Local Vice-Presidents shall serve as representatives of the
PFFPNC in their respective Districts/Locals.

Section 5. Make Available Their Skills
The District and Local Vice-Presidents shall make available their
professional-technical skills and experience for the internal development
and growth of Local Unions as approved by the President, in their
respective District/Local.

Section 6. Report Official Acts
The District/Local Vice-Presidents shall report on their official acts to each
Convention of the Association and shall be entitled to a voice, vote, and
full participation.
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Section 7. Chairman of Convention Committees
The District/Local Vice-Presidents shall serve as Chairmen of Convention
Committees whenever possible and practical.
The presiding Officer of the PFFPNC shall retain authority to appoint each
Convention Committee Chairman.

SECRETARY/TREASURER
Section 1. Association Records
The Secretary/Treasurer shall have custody of the official seal, all
documents, records, books and papers belonging to the PFFPNC, in
accordance with the Constitution and By-Laws. The Secretary/Treasurer
shall keep an accurate record of the meetings of the PFFPNC and of the
Executive Board of which the person shall be the Secretary. The
Secretary/Treasurer shall attest to all official documents with the
Secretary/Treasurer’s signature and the seal of the PFFPNC. The
Secretary/Treasurer shall handle the correspondence of the PFFPNC
promptly. The Secretary/Treasurer shall maintain the official list of
members in good standing, which shall be accurate and current.

Section 2. Filing Reports
The Secretary/Treasurer shall discharge on behalf of the PFFPNC such
duties as may be imposed by applicable law including the execution and
filing of any reports to Federal and State authorities. The
Secretary/Treasurer shall ensure maintenance of all reports and
supporting documents as required by applicable law.

Section 3. Collect and Disburse Money
The Secretary/Treasurer shall:


Receive all money due the PFFPNC from whatsoever source and
shall disburse monies owed by check, or electronic means
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Maintain and keep current record of dues payment, assessments,
and all financial transactions promptly and accurately entered.



Be prepared to exhibit receipts and vouchers upon the audit of
the Secretary/Treasurer’s books.



Forward the annual audit of the PFFPNC to the IAFF General
Secretary/Treasurer, no later than one-hundred eighty (180) days
after the close of the PFFPNC fiscal year.



Receive and hold all monies and deposit same within five (5)
working days after receipt in a secure financial institution, in the
name of the PFFPNC.

Section 4. Employ Help
The Secretary/Treasurer, with the consent of the Executive Board, shall
employ any help necessary to conduct the business of this office.

Section 5. Purchase Supplies
The Secretary/Treasurer shall purchase any supplies necessary to
conduct the business of the Association.

Section 6. Prepare Line Item Budget
The Secretary/Treasurer shall prepare a line item budget prior to the
beginning of the fiscal year. The Secretary/Treasurer will provide to the
President of each affiliated Local a copy by mail or electronic means. The
Secretary/Treasurer will also prepare a quarterly financial statement to be
distributed to the Executive Board and President of each affiliated Local.
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Section 7. Delinquent Per Capita
See ARTICLE IV Section 6. The Secretary/Treasurer shall notify, within
15 days, the respective District/Local Vice-President of any Local whose
per capita tax is over two (2) months in arrears.

Section 8. Maintain Current Records
The Secretary/Treasurer shall maintain current records of all Local Union
Presidents’ and Treasurers’ phone numbers and addresses.

Section 9. Delegate
The Secretary/Treasurer, by virtue of office, shall be a Delegate of the
PFFPNC to the Convention of the IAFF and all approved affiliated
organization conferences.

Section 10. Convention Resolutions
The Secretary/Treasurer shall make available to all Locals, in writing, all
pre-filed resolutions fifteen (15) days prior to Convention by mail or
electronic means.

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Section 1. Members
The Executive Board shall consist of the President as Chairman, the
Secretary/Treasurer, four (4) District Vice-Presidents and Local VicePresidents.

Section 2. General Supervision
The Executive Board shall have the responsibility to exercise general
supervision and control of the invested funds and property. It shall have
the authority to act in the name of the PFFPNC during intervals between
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meetings, such acts being subject to confirmation by the membership at
the next meeting or Convention of the PFFPNC.
Section 3. Expense Reports
The Executive Board shall furnish the Secretary/Treasurer, paper or
electronic forms provided by the Secretary/Treasurer, itemized accounts
of their expenses while in the actual performance of their duties.

Section 4. Expenses and Wages
The Executive Board shall be allowed the same expenses and wages as
if on PFFPNC business while attending Conventions, Board Meetings, and
meetings of the PFFPNC.

Section 5. Duty, Responsibility and Eligibility
The Executive Board shall have the duty and responsibility of carrying out
the objectives of the PFFPNC. No Local shall have more than one (1)
member hold Executive Board Office in the PFFPNC at one time.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Section 1. Duties
The Board of Trustees shall:


Review and make recommendations regarding the annual budget



Check the books of the PFFPNC at least once a year and at other
times as they deem necessary



Have the authority to retain a certified public accountant, who
shall be independent from any person or firm performing auditing
service for the PFFPNC



Audit accounts of the Secretary/Treasurer if and whenever they
deem appropriate
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Make available, all accounts, books and records pertaining to the
PFFPNC



Have the Chairman of the Board of Trustees give a report of its
findings to the Delegates at each Convention.

Section 2. Vacancy
In the event a vacancy occurs on the PFFPNC Board of Trustees, the
President shall notify each member of the Executive Board to submit the
name of one (1) qualified member for the vacancy. The President shall
select three (3) members from the names submitted who are qualified by
being members in good standing. The three (3) names shall be submitted
by the President to the Executive Board, which shall by majority vote elect
one (1) of the three (3) to fill the vacancy. In the event none of the three
(3) receives a majority of the votes, then the member with the fewest votes
shall be dropped, and the Board shall vote on the remaining two (2)
members.

Section 3. Expense Allowance
Trustees shall be allowed expenses and allowances as authorized by the
Executive Board.

Section 4. Meetings
Trustees shall attend meetings of the Executive Board when deemed
appropriate.

TRANSFERENCE OF ELECTED OFFICE
Within 14 days of vacating office all PFFPNC outgoing officers with
PFFPNC fund dispersal signature authority shall ensure notification is
made to all PFFPNC affiliated financial institutions.
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All elected officials of the PFFPNC shall keep accurate and up to date
records thereby ensuring they are prepared to handover all necessary
items to their successor within 30 days of vacating office. Necessary items
shall include, but not be limited to: PFFPNC issued office tools, furnishings
and electronic equipment, checkbooks, check registers, bank statements,
credit cards, credit card statements, hardcopy documents, electronic files
(folders) and passwords to all accounts and PFFPNC owned equipment.
A period of 30 days to complete this change over may be awarded to the
outgoing PFFPNC officer by the PFFPNC Convention Delegates. For midterm vacancies the PFFPNC Executive Board may award 30 days to the
outgoing PFFPNC officer.

ARTICLE IX
LOCAL UNIONS

It shall be the responsibility of the Local Unions to:


Notify the Secretary/Treasurer of changes in Union Officers within
thirty (30) days of such change.



Bear the cost of reproduction of any materials requested and
supplied to them by the Association, which are not normally
published and distributed.

ARTICLE X
FISCAL YEAR

The fiscal year of the PFFPNC shall begin February 1 and end January 31
of the succeeding year.
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ARTICLE XI
REVENUES

Section 1. Revenue
The revenues of the PFFPNC shall be derived from per capita tax and
other sources to be set by a majority vote at Convention or a majority vote
at a duly called meeting as defined in ARTICLE V Sections 1-3.

Section 2. Compliance with Reporting of Membership
Any Local Union accepting members into its organization shall report
same to all applicable organizations. Failure to report membership in
accordance with the PFFPNC Constitution and By-Laws shall be deemed
a violation of their charter agreement, and may result in expulsion from the
PFFPNC.

Section 3. Per Capita Payments
All payments shall be made payable to the PFFPNC and sent to the
Secretary/Treasurer. The payments of per capita shall be received by the
Secretary/Treasurer from the Local by the fifteenth (15th) day of the month
due, unless the Executive Board suspends time of due assessment. All
per capita increases to the Locals shall commence at the beginning of the
following fiscal year (February 1) unless the Delegates at the Convention
approve Resolution language that specifies a different starting date.

Section 4. Investments
The Executive Board and the Trustees shall have the option of investing a
maximum of twenty percent (20%) of the Organization’s savings into
uninsured (non-FDIC) investments. The investment(s) shall be managed
by the Executive Board and the Trustees with the advice and guidance of
the investment professionals with the company where the account is
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placed. A review of the investment(s) by the Executive Board and
Trustees shall be conducted every three (3) months.

ARTICLE XII
INITIATION FEES, DUES AND ASSESSMENTS

Initiation fees, reinstatement fees and monthly dues shall be established
by the membership of the PFFPNC. Whenever increases in the
established rates of initiation fees, reinstatement fees, dues or
assessment of the PFFPNC are proposed, they shall be adopted only after
approval in accordance with the following procedures:



By majority vote of the Delegates voting at a regular Convention
of the PFFPNC, or at a Special Meeting called in accordance with
ARTICLE V Section 2, or



By majority vote of the members of the Executive Board, provided
that such increase by the Executive Board shall be effective only
until the next regular Convention of the PFFPNC.

ARTICLE XIII
ASSISTANCE
Section 1. Assistance in Disputes and Grievances
All Local Unions holding membership with the PFFPNC desiring the
assistance of the PFFPNC in disputes and grievances of any nature shall
submit to the President written copies of all grievances causing disputes.
The President shall immediately submit a copy to each member of the
Executive Board for consideration to render assistance.
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Section 2. Decisions
Rendering Assistance: The Executive Board shall notify the Local within
thirty (30) days of their intent.

Internal Disputes: Upon request and with PFFPNC Executive Board
approval the PFFPNC President or designee will conduct appropriate
discovery by way of requests for document submission, interviews, etc.
The PFFPNC President or designee will render an opinion, or if requested
a decision.

External Grievances: Upon request and with PFFPNC Executive Board
approval the PFFPNC President or designee will render assistance,
advice, and opinion.

ARTICLE XIV
MISCONDUCT, TRIALS, AND APPEALS

Misconduct and Trials
Any member charged with misconduct as defined in Article XV of the
IAFF’s Constitution and By-Laws shall be served with written specific
charges as required by Article XVI of the IAFF Constitution and By-Laws,
be given reasonable time to prepare their defense, not to exceed sixty (60)
days and be afforded a hearing/trial as provided in Article XVII of the IAFF
Constitution and By-Laws.

Appeals
Appeals may be made in accordance with Article XVIII of the IAFF’s
Constitution and By-Laws. Such appeals must be filed with the IAFF
G e n e r a l President within thirty (30) days of the action that is being
appealed.
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ARTICLE XV
GOVERNMENT

The Delegates assembled at Convention shall be the supreme authority
and judicial body of this Association. They have sole authority to make,
amend, revise, or modify the laws governing this Association, except as
such laws may be superseded by applicable law. Between Conventions
of the Association, all administered, executive and judicial powers of the
Association shall be vested in the Executive Board, except where provided
for in this Constitution and By-Laws. This Association, its Officers,
representatives and members shall recognize, observe, and be bound by:


The provisions of this Constitution and By-Laws and
interpretations thereof rendered by the President as provided
therein



The Resolutions, decisions, and directives of the Executive
Board, when made in conformance with the Resolutions adopted



Policies established by the Delegates at Convention.

This Association, its Officers, representatives and members shall
recognize, observe, and be bound by the provisions of the Constitution
and By-Laws of the IAFF and the interpretations rendered by the IAFF
General President.
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ARTICLE XVI
AMENDMENTS AND RESOLUTIONS TO AMMEND THIS
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS

Section 1. Amendment of Constitution and By-Laws
The Constitution and By-Laws shall not be amended except by two-thirds
(2/3) of Delegates present during voting at Convention, or by referendum
of the whole membership, the majority of votes cast to decide. Any
resolution to amend the Constitution and By-Laws shall be submitted to
each Local fifteen (15) days prior to Convention.

Section 2. Proposed Amendments to the Constitution and By-Laws
A proposed amendment to this Constitution and By-Laws made under its
provisions, shall be submitted for approval to the IAFF General President
prior to its printing or issuance, after it has first been adopted by the
membership.

Section 3. Pre-filed Resolutions
Pre-filed Resolutions must be received by the Secretary/Treasurer at least
thirty (30) days prior to the opening of Convention. Pre-filed Resolutions
not proposing amendments to the Constitutions and By-Laws shall require
a majority vote of the Delegates present. Pre-filed Resolutions proposing
amendments to the Constitution and By-Laws shall require two-thirds (2/3)
vote for adoption.

Section 4. Resolutions from the Floor
Resolutions from the floor must have two-thirds (2/3) vote of Delegates to
be brought to the body.
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Section 5. Resolutions Committee Appointment
The PFFPNC President shall appoint a Resolutions Committee which shall
be a standing committee, responsible for reviewing Resolutions prior to
the Convention business session. The Resolutions Committee shall have
the authority to amend Resolutions and make recommendations to the
Convention Delegates. The President shall appoint a District/Local VicePresident to serve as the Committee Chair. The President shall consider
recommendations from the District/Local Vice-Presidents and appoint
committee members to represent each District equally. Committee
members may serve until they are replaced by recommendation of their
District/Local Vice-President, with final approval by the President, or until
the committee member is no longer willing, or able to serve.

The Resolutions Committee shall be a closed committee. All Delegates
appointed to the Resolution Committee shall adhere to the Resolution
Committee Rules and General Guidelines located in the Current Policies
section of the PFFPNC Constitution and By-Laws.

ARTICLE XVII
RULES OF ORDER

In the absence of other authority, deliberations of this Association shall be
governed by “Atwood’s Rules of Order”.

End of Constitution and By-Laws

Last Date of Amendment by Convention Delegates:
November 30, 2016 – Comprehensive Review and Rewrite (Wilmington)
November 15, 2017 – PFFPNC Convention 2017 (Carolina Beach)
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CURRENT POLICIES OF THE PROFESSIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS AND
PARAMEDICS OF NORTH CAROLINA
November 30, 2016 – Comprehensive Review and Rewrite (Wilmington)
UPDATED: November 15, 2017 – Carolina Beach, NC
By PFFPNC Convention 2017 Delegates

AFFILIATION

All North Carolina IAFF Locals shall be encouraged to join the N.C. AFLCIO and become active members of the Central Labor Council whose
jurisdiction they are in. ‘90
All North Carolina IAFF Locals shall be encouraged to join and become an
active member of the PFFPNC.
The PFFPNC shall be a member of the Federation of State and Provincial
Professional Fire Fighters, IAFF, AFL-CIO. ‘8The PFFPNC shall be a
member of the Southern Federation of Professional Fire Fighters. ‘95

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
The PFFPNC shall encourage all Locals to assess their members one
percent (1%) of entry level pay, as recommended by the IAFF, in order to
remain solvent on the Local level. ‘03
For financial aid to Convention, Locals must confirm to the PFFPNC
Secretary/Treasurer that their dues are at or above one percent (1%) of
base (starting) pay in their department. ‘09
A benevolent fund is established to reimburse and assist seriously injured
or sick IAFF members who have traveled away from their home city or
state, and will be made available to reimburse Locals who financially help
these members. The PFFPNC Executive Board will set the boundaries,
limits and rules for the fund. ‘09
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PER CAPITA TAX/VOTING
Total Per Capita Tax shall be one dollar seventy-five cents ($1.75) per
month per member, as of February 1, 2000. ‘99

Total Per Capita Tax shall be one dollar ninety cents ($1.90) per month
per member, as of February 1, 2002. ‘01
Total Per Capita Tax shall be two dollars twenty cents ($2.20) per month
per active member, and one dollar ten cents ($1.10) per month per active
retired member as of February 1, 2004. The retiree per capita, who is not
paying full Union dues, is set at one-half (1/2) of that of a full-time
employee member and establishes the voting strength to one-half (1/2) of
the full-time employee member. ’03.
Total Per Capita Tax shall be increased fifty cents ($.50) per month per
active member and twenty-five cents ($.25) per month per active retired
member each February 1st for the next six years beginning February 1,
2005. ‘04

All Resolutions submitted for consideration by Convention Delegates shall
require a fair and accurate per capita increase estimate. All Resolutions
shall be held by the Resolution’s Committee until their costs are submitted
by the PFFPNC Secretary/Treasurer, and the per capita increase to the
Locals shall become effective at the beginning of the PFFPNC fiscal year.
‘96

The PFFPNC shall charge a reinstatement fee of one-half (1/2) of one
month’s per capita tax at the going rate to returning Locals, who were in
good standing with the PFFPNC when they dropped out. Locals who drop
out of the PFFPNC while owing per capita shall be charged a
reinstatement fee of one-half (1/2) of the monthly per capita, plus up to
three (3) months per capita at the going rate. ‘10
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REIMBURSEMENT POLICY
Mileage rate for authorized travel shall be set at the current rate authorized
by the Federal Internal Revenue Service. ’90; revised ’16 All authorized
travel expenses for hotels and related expenses will be reimbursed by the
PFFPNC. Verifications of expenses must be received by the
Secretary/Treasurer before reimbursements are made. (unknown)

Per Diem expenses shall be established at one hundred twenty-five dollars
($125) per day. Per Diem includes meals, and are not reimbursed
separately. ‘06; revised ‘13

All Officers, committee members and IAFF members receiving
assignments from the PFFPNC President must submit to the PFFPNC
Secretary/Treasurer all claims for per diem, receipts for lodging, travel and
other expenses incurred while on assignment for the PFFPNC. ‘93

All claims for reimbursement of expenses must be submitted no later than
sixty (60) days after the end of the month in which the individual received
written invoice that such expenses were incurred, or forfeit all claims for
per diem or reimbursement of expenses. The PFFPNC President and
Secretary/Treasurer have the authority to make exception in mitigating
circumstances when an individual was unable to meet these requirements.
‘93

SALARIES AND REIMBURSEMENT OF PRINCIPLE OFFICERS
The President’s salary shall be established at one thousand dollars
($1,050) per month plus per diem for all travel. revised ‘93
The Secretary/Treasurer’s salary shall be established at seven hundred
dollars ($735) per month plus per diem for all travel. revised ‘93
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ORGANIZING
All North Carolina IAFF Locals support, through the PFFPNC, a program
to organize all unorganized public employees into an AFL-CIO affiliated
Union. ‘82

The PFFPNC President shall establish a file of unorganized departments
with names, addresses and phone numbers of sympathetic contacts in
unorganized departments in North Carolina and update quarterly. District
Vice-Presidents are responsible for contacting the unorganized in their
District and report activities to the President. ‘87

All IAFF Locals in North Carolina will make a concerted effort to develop
an ongoing internal organizing program in their Local. Upon request, their
District Vice-President will assist the Locals in establishing this program
and update as needed. ’90 and ‘01

The next nearest IAFF Local shall be notified of all the organizing meeting
dates with potential new Locals in order that they might be used to help
members of the PFFPNC Executive Board organize new Locals. ‘00

A one hundred percent (100%) affiliation policy is adopted to reach out to
all IAFF Locals in North Carolina to recruit Locals who may not be affiliated
with the PFFPNC. ‘09

PROTOCOL
All Locals should contact their District Vice-President when seeking
assistance from the PFFPNC. In event of an emergency and contact
cannot be made with the District Vice-President, the Local should contact
the President or the Secretary/Treasurer. ‘90
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When the President or Secretary/Treasurer of the PFFPNC are in any
Local’s home town overnight, the Local President shall be notified so that
Local may conduct needed business and prevent unnecessary trips. ‘00

CONVENTION POLICIES
Debate by each speaker on all Resolutions and amendments on the
Convention floor are limited to three (3) speakers for and three (3)
speakers against for motions or amendments, and this policy can be
suspended by a majority vote of the delegates present but only for
Resolutions under consideration. Each speaker shall be recognized for a
maximum of three (3) minutes to address the delegates. ’09, ‘16
Note: add 3 people for and against

CONVENTION BID
The Convention bids shall be two (2) years in advance to give ample time
for preparation. ‘11

The PFFPNC shall hold an Executive Board meeting within sixty (60) days
after each Convention at the site of the next Convention, and use this
opportunity to assist the host Local with selection of the Convention Hotel.
‘01

The order of Convention business and workshops are at the discretion of
the PFFPNC Executive Board. ‘01

Time should be scheduled at each PFFPNC Convention for the Local
Delegates from each PFFPNC District to hold District meetings prior to
business sessions. ‘01
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EDUCATION
The PFFPNC shall encourage all Locals to take advantage of the benefits
offered by the IAFF and PFFPNC’s training opportunities. ‘87

TRAVEL
The PFFPNC will make efforts to consolidate travel expense with Locals
when possible. ‘89

TOBACCO USE RULES
The PFFPNC shall follow all rules of the establishment at all duly called
meetings. All tobacco products including vaporizers are banned on
Convention and Conference floors of the PFFPNC. ’91; revised ‘16

POLITICAL
When necessary, the PFFPNC shall register all District Vice-Presidents as
lobbyists with the North Carolina Secretary of State. ‘93

The PFFPNC Executive Board shall determine the legislative agenda each
year. ‘99

PFFPNC District Vice-Presidents shall attempt to lobby legislators within
their District by assisting Locals in their lobbying efforts. ‘93

PFFPNC District Vice-Presidents shall attempt to assist, train and advise
Locals with their local council or county commission elections where
requested. ’93.
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All Officers of the PFFPNC and Officers of IAFF affiliates in North Carolina
will be encouraged to become members of the IAFF FIREPAC and
NCFIREPAC. ‘94

FIRE AND EMS CONSOLIDATION
The PFFPNC shall encourage and assist in the consolidation of EMS
departments into fire departments whenever and wherever it is necessary
within the state. Any attempt to consolidate fire and EMS must be with the
permission of all IAFF Locals affected, and to protect EMS jobs by
absorbing them into the department. Fire Chiefs will be encouraged to
grandfather all personnel affected by allowing them to cross-train on a
voluntary basis and cross-train all new personnel. ‘94

ENDORSEMENTS
The PFFPNC endorses any phone company with CWA members and
encourages all affiliated Locals to adopt policies of endorsing CWA
represented workforces for all Union related business and fund-raising
functions. ‘95

PRESIDENT’S JOB DESCRIPTION
1.

Representational Responsibilities
a. International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF)
i. Biennial Conventions
ii. Biennial Redmond Symposiums
iii. Annual Legislative Conferences
iv. Special Meetings; Ad-Hoc Service Committee
v. Biannual State & Provincial President’s
Meetings
b. Professional Fire Fighters of North Carolina
i. PFFPNC Biennial Convention
ii. Quarterly Executive Board Meetings
iii.Appoint and serve as ex-officio member of all
standing and special PFFPNC committees
2. Chief Executive Responsibilities
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3.

4.

5.

6.

a. Employ office personnel and professional services necessary
to conduct PFFPNC business and carry out goals
b. Sign and approve all legal documents, all contracts, etc. on
behalf of the PFFPNC
c. Enforce Constitution and By-Laws, Policies & Procedures of
the PFFPNC
d. Management/up-keep, etc. (computers/office machines and
equipment)
e. Oversight of all arrangements for meetings and special events
sponsored by the PFFPNC:
i. Executive Board Meetings
ii. Biennial Convention
iii. Committee Meetings, etc.
Responsibilities as Principal Officer
a. Prepare long range and short range plans/goals for the
Organization
b. Prepare annual operating, capital outlay, and PAC budgets
jointly with Secretary/Treasurer
c. Authorize and approve reimbursable expenditures
d. Approve all payments (general, payroll, PAC)
Legislative Responsibilities
a. Represent the PFFPNC and work to protect all fire fighter
benefits gained in previous years, as well as work to achieve
future goals of the PFFPNC Legislative Program during all
i. Regular Legislative Sessions
ii. Short Legislative Sessions
iii. Interim Committee Meetings
iv. Special Committee Meetings
b. Research and drafting of proposed fire fighter legislation
c. Represent the PFFPNC in the administrative rule making
process of all state agencies dealing with fire
fighter/paramedics
Political Responsibilities
a. Coordinate state-wide strategies (with help of District/Local
Presidents) to achieve PFFPNC goals through:
i. Political Campaigns to elect endorsed candidates;
support or oppose issues
ii. Relationships with political parties and party leaders
iii.Relationship with elected officials (Legislators,
Cabinet Members, etc.)
Presidential Duties
a. Report to membership
i. Quarterly Updates
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ii. Convention Publication
b. Recommend to membership
i. Organizational goals/plans, long and short range
ii. Serve as a resource/advisor to Local Union Officers
and District/Local Vice-Presidents
iii. Work with IAFF Officers and staff
iv. Attend functions of Local Union when invited ‘13
SECRETARY/TREASURER’S JOB DESCRIPTION
1. Representational Responsibilities
a. International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF)
i. Biennial Convention
ii. Annual Legislative Conference
iii. Biannual State & Provincial Meetings
b. Professional Fire Fighters and Paramedics of North Carolina
i. PFFPNC Biennial Convention
ii. Executive Board Meetings
2. Legislative Responsibilities
a. May serve as a full-time Lobbyist to work at the direction of
the President on a year-around basis
3. Responsibilities as a Principal Officer
a. Assist in preparation of long range and short range
plans/goals
b. Preparation of annual Operating, Capital Out-Lay
c. Authorize and approve all reimbursable expenditures
d. Approve all payments (General, Payroll, PAC)
4. Secretary/Treasurer Responsibilities
a. (General) Oversee and Supervise
i. Receipt, deposit and disbursement for expenditures,
for all monies
ii. Preparation and distribution to affiliate of all financial
statements (quarterly, Conventions)
iii.Maintenance of membership records and directory of
Officers of all affiliates
iv. Attend and serve as Secretary for Executive Board,
and Convention Meetings
v. Recording and transcribing of all minutes
vi. Long and short term investment planning for
Organization
vii. Assist the President or act as his designee, as
directed by the President
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viii. Deliver of all Association property and records to
successor
b. (Convention) Oversee and Supervise
i. Maintenance of per capita tax status records for all
affiliates and determination of voting strength of all
affiliates
ii. Issuance of Convention Credentials
iii.Receipt, Publication and Assignment of cost factor
on all Convention Resolutions
iv. Refer to ARTICLE VIII - Secretary/Treasurer Section
10
5. Secretary/Treasurer Duties
a. Report to membership
i. Convention publications
ii. PFFPNC fiscal soundness
b. Recommend to membership
i. Attend function of Local Union when invited
ii. Serve as a resource advisor with Local
Secretary/Treasurer ‘13
DISTRICT/LOCAL VICE-PRESIDENT’S JOB DESCRIPTION











Lobby at the “grassroots” level the legislators within their respective
Districts/Local concerning the PFFPNC’s legislative goals prior to
each legislative session and shall also attempt to motivate members
in their District/Local in such “grassroots” lobbying efforts.
Attend Local Union meetings when invited.
Attend funeral/line of duty deaths within their District/Local, and statewide when approved by the President.
Attend political functions and award banquets as approved by the
President.
Assist the President in obtaining necessary research on surveys.
Attend PFFPNC committees, both special and standing, as assigned.
Attend all biennial PFFPNC Conventions, Legislative Conferences
and Executive Board meetings.
Help in long range and short range goal planning with the President
and Secretary/Treasurer.
Represent their District/Local to the Executive Board, referencing such
needs as political, financial aid and other needs of the Locals of their
District/Local.
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Represent the PFFPNC in their District/Local and/or in Raleigh to
protect all fire fighters’ benefits gained in previous years, as well as
work to achieve future goals of the PFFPNC legislative program.
Advise Locals regarding the policy and procedures of the PFFPNC.
Make available their professional and technical skill and experience
for internal development and growth of Locals.
Assist Locals in establishment of fire fighter political activity
committees and give guidance to Locals with elections of city or
council governing bodies.
Assist the PFFPNC President in all business pertaining to the
Association as needed. ’13; revised ‘16
BOARD OF TRUSTEES’ JOB DESCRIPTION









Shall check the books of the Association at least once each year and
at such other times as deemed advisable.
Shall have the authority to retain a certified public accountant, who
shall be independent from any person or firm performing auditing
services for the Association, and to make an audit of the accounts of
the Secretary/Treasurer if and whenever they deem necessary.
Shall make a report of its findings to the Delegates at each Convention
in accordance with Association policy.
Assist the President in all business pertaining to the Association, as
directed by the President.
Each Board of Trustee member, by virtue of office, shall be a
Delegate-at-Large to each Convention of the Association, and shall be
entitled to a voice, full participation and a vote.
Review and make recommendations on:
1. Cash accounts
2. Investment accounts
3. Per Capita dues
4. Revenue sharing funds
5. Expenses
6. Payroll
7. Property and Equipment
8. Fixed assets
9. Debts
10. Annual budget
11. Minutes
12. CPA’s recommendations, etc.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD INTERPRETATION
Should a situation arise where there is no clear direction found in the
PFFPNC Constitution and By-Laws and Policies and an interpretation of
the Constitution and By-Laws or Policies is required, the PFFPNC
Executive Board shall collectively make an interpretation and have full
authority over this matter to rule as a body by simple majority on the
question at hand. ‘13

PROPOSED LEGISLATIVE POLICIES & OBJECTIVES













Shall have a Political Action Committee and will be involved politically
so as to improve the professional status of the fire and EMS services
and all their paid professional members.
Shall offer to teach, instruct and assist its members in advancing their
profession by political involvement at all levels of government.
Protect and improve workers’ compensation laws.
Protect and improve laws relating to emergency medical technicians
and paramedics.
Work to establish, maintain and strengthen the OSHA standards for
fire and rescue departments as adopted by the State of North Carolina
Department of Labor.
Protect, enhance and seek enforcement of North Carolina Right-ToKnow law.
Protect and recommend improvements and/or changes to North
Carolina’s political activities laws.
Review and recommend improvements and/or changes to North
Carolina’s open meeting law.
Oppose the concept of Public Safety Officers and privatization.
Seek legislation or state regulation which would require certification of
fire fighters and paramedics.
Work with the N.C. AFL-CIO to remove G.S. 95-98 from the North
Carolina General Statutes, which prohibits written agreements
between employee groups and local governments.
Work to improve the pension laws for the members as approved by
the members.
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The PFFPNC shall hold an annual Legislative Conference in Raleigh
beginning in 2005, and the cost factor of the Conference shall be offset
through a registration fee. ’04; revised ‘16
RESOLUTION COMMITTEE RULES AND GENERAL GUIDELINES

RULES
1. The Resolution Committee proceedings shall be held in closed
session. ‘14
2. The content and conversation of all Resolution Committee
discussions shall be protected and appointees shall not disclose
information about the Committee proceedings to any other
Delegate or PFFPNC member, during or after the PFFPNC
Convention that could be considered or construed as
inflammatory. ‘14
3. The Resolution Committee Chairman shall have the authority to
call any Convention Delegate before the Committee for the
purpose of research and discovery. ‘14
4. The Resolution Committee Chairman shall call the PFFPNC
Secretary/Treasurer before the Committee for consultation if a
Resolution requires a per cap increase or has any associated
cost. ‘14
5. When the Committee is considering a rewrite or substitute
Resolution for any filed Resolution that would alter the original
Resolution’s intent, the Chairman shall call a representative of the
submitting Local(s) before the Committee for prior
consultation. ‘14
6. The Chairman shall give reasonable notice to any delegate or
submitting Local representative that is summoned before the
Committee. If the Delegate or representative does not respond
within a reasonable timeframe, the Committee is authorized to
dispose of its work based on the information at hand. ‘14
GENERAL GUIDELINES
1. The Committee Chairman shall read through all Resolutions and
place them in a sensible order. ‘14
2. When similar Resolutions are submitted, the Chairman should call
a representative from both submitting Locals to appear before the
Committee. The Chairman should work toward compromise. One
Local may elect to withdraw their Resolution, or both may
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3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

withdraw their Resolutions and agree to work together to craft a
single Resolution. ‘14
If a Resolution contains two (2) distinct points, the Committee
should consider dividing the Resolution in to two (2) separate
Resolutions. ‘14
The Committee should examine all Resolutions for any conflict
with the existing PFFPNC Constitution and By-Laws and Current
Policies. When necessary, the Committee should also consult the
IAFF Constitution and By-Laws and Atwood’s Rules of Order. ‘14
The Committee should examine all assertions, statistics,
allegations, and assumptions contained in a Resolution, including
the preamble, and it should make every effort to investigate the
validity of such claims. It should modify or delete statements that
are speculative, unverifiable, doubtful, or irrefutably false. ‘14
The Committee should make all necessary grammatical changes
that are needed for readability and clarity, so long as the changes
do not affect or alter the Resolutions original intent. ‘14
The Resolution Committee should consider legal implications of
all Resolutions. ‘14

PFFPNC 501(c)3 - Professional Fire Fighters of North Carolina
Charitable Fund - Board and Elections
Pursuant to Resolution 1 at PFFPNC Convention 2017, in Carolina Beach:
1. The Professional Fire Fighters of North Carolina Charitable Fund
(PFFNCCF) board will be made up of 5 PFFPNC members, 4
board members and 1 chairman.
2. PFFNCCF board members will be elected at each PFFPNC
biennial convention and if unable to complete their term they shall
be replaced in accordance with PFFPNC C&B ARTICLE VIII
Section 1.
3. Each of the PFFPNC’s 4 geographic districts will elect from their
district 1 member to serve the 2 year term.
4. The elected president at each PFFPNC biennial convention shall
appoint the chairman of the board.
5. The PFFNCCF board shall work autonomously, but under the
guidance
of
the
PFFPNC
Executive
Board.
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PROFESSIONAL FIREFIGHTERS
AND
PARAMEDICS
OF
NORTH CAROLINA
Thomas G Brewer

Joshua J Smith

President

Secretary/Treasurer

District Vice-Presidents
Scott Mullins
District One

David Pollard
District Two

Keith Wilder
District Three

Ryan Merrill
District Four

Local Vice-Presidents
Justin Price – Greensboro

Trustees
Jerry Wiggins

John Welborn
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Curtis Collins

PROFESSIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS AND
PARAMEDICS OF NORTH CAROLINA
President
Thomas Brewer
2601 E 7th Street
Charlotte, NC 28204-4376
breweratc@gmail.com

(S)
(H)
(F)
(C)

Secretary/Treasurer
Joshua J. Smith
139 McAllister Road
Statesville, NC 28625-2230
pffpncdvp1@gmail.com

(704) 331-9515
(704) 896-3286
(704) 331-0726
(704) 200-8486

(C) (704) 450-2571

DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS
District One
Scott A. Mullins
748 N. Fork Rd
Barnardsville, NC 28708
mullins865@gmail.com

(H) (828) 989-0953
(F) (828) 236-1933

District Two
David Pollard
5763 Regents Park Rd
Kernersville, NC 27284-7010
wslocal682@gmail.com

(C) (336) 403-7771

District Three
Keith Wilder
12614 White House Road
Zebulon, NC 27597
kwilderf412@aol.com

(H) (252) 235-3639
(C) (919) 625-9417
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District Four
Ryan E. Merrill
670 Pine Branches Cir SE
Belville, NC 28451-9502
4thDVP@gmail.com

(W) (910) 798-7420
(C) (910) 279-0132

LOCAL VICE-PRESIDENTS
Professional Fire Fighters of Greensboro
Justin Price
301 South Elm Street Ste 516
Greensboro, NC 27401
japrice74@gmail.com

(H) (336) 288-6273
(C) (336) 451-0137

TRUSTEES
Jerry Wiggins
3761 Edgewood Park Road
Grifton, NC 28530
jmackw@embarqmail.com

(H) (252) 523-5768
(F) (252) 523-7337

Curtis C. Collins
8007 Shadbrush Cr
Charlotte, NC 28215-4499
curtiscollins117@gmail.com

(H) (704) 400-9970

John Welborn
844 Rockway Drive
Lexington, NC 27295
jkwelborn@twc.com

PFFPNC ATTORNEY
M. Travis Payne
315 E. Jones Street
P.O. Box 28186
Raleigh, NC 27611
eandp@mindspring.com

(O) (919) 828-1256
(F) (919) 828-4689
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE
FIGHTERS, AFL-CIO, CLC
General President
Harold A. Schaitberger

General Secretary/Treasurer
Ed “Edzo” Kelly

Office
International Association of Fire Fighters
1750 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20006
IAFF 12th District Vice-President
Walt Dix

(O) (202) 737-8484
(F) (202) 737-8418

(C) (954) 444-8111

NC STATE AFL-CIO
President
James Andrews

Secretary/Treasurer
MaryBe McMillan

Office
North Carolina AFL-CIO
PO Box 10805
Raleigh, NC 27615

(O) (919) 833-6678
(F) (919) 828-2102

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PFFPNC
AFFILIATES
ASHEVILLE LOCAL 332
President
Mike Marshall
3165 Butler Bridge Rd
Mills River, NC 28759
mbm99x@att.net

(C) (828) 775-8650
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Vice-President
Patrick Crudup
18 Regent Park Blvd Suite G
Asheville, NC 28806-3727
pcrudup271630@gmail.com
Secretary/Treasurer
Matthew F. Balance
244 Mud Creek Rd
Fletcher, NC 28732
Mbalancelocal865@gmail.com

(S) (828) 259-5527
(C) (828) 242-7590

(C) (828) 545-2698

BOONE LOCAL 5012
Secretary/Treasurer
Travis A. Spencer
PO Box 1488
Boone, NC 28609-1488
spencerta@gmail.com

(H) (828) 773-9256

PO Box 10413
Southport, NC 28461-0413
firewolf3533@gmail.com
CABARRUS LOCAL 3393
President
Jeff Tracey
5028 Arden Gate Drive
Iron Station, NC 28080
traceyj@ci.concord.nc.us

(H) (980) 722-3835

Vice-President
Curtis C. Collins
8007 Shadbrush Ct
Charlotte, NC 28215
curtiscollins117@gmail.com
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(H) (704) 400-9970

Secretary
Jeffrey Harper
8611 Concord Mills Blvd
Concord, NC 28027-5400
jsharper@yahoo.com

(C) (704) 933-4204

Treasurer
Melanie A. Jordan
270 Lois Lane
Salisbury, NC 28147-8802
jordanm@concordnc.gov

(S) (704) 855-9500
(H) (704) 239-1655
(C) (704) 239-1655

CHAPEL HILL LOCAL 2580
President
Richard C. “Ricky” Cherry
PO Box 16223
Chapel Hill, NC 27516-6223
tarheelfire@mebtel.net
Secretary
Bryan Pendleton
PO Box 16223
Chapel Hill, NC 27516-6223
secretary@local2580.com
Treasurer
Heather Robinson
PO Box 16223
Chapel Hill, NC 27516-6223
treasurer@local2850.com
Office
Local 2580, IAFF
PO Box 16223
Chapel Hill, NC 27516-6223
www.local2580.com
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(H) (919) 563-8864
(F) (919) 929-2235
(C) (919) 730-9441

(F) (919) 929-2235

CHARLOTTE LOCAL 660
President
Thomas Brewer
2601 E 7th St
Charlotte, NC 28204-4376
president@cffa660.org

(S)
(H)
(F)
(C)

(704) 331-9515
(704) 896-3286
(704) 331-0726
(704) 200-8486

Vice-President
Marty J. Puckett
2601 E 7th St
Charlotte, NC 28204-4376
vicepresident@cffa660.org

(S)
(H)
(F)
(C)

(704) 331-9515
(704) 778-3631
(704) 943-2196
(980) 721-4863

Secretary
Timothy Bell
4494 Outlook Drive
Iron Station, NC 28080
tbell@cffa660.org

(C) (704) 608-9477

Treasurer
Christopher Tackson
(H) (704) 771-3214
1003 Clearbrook Rd
Matthews, NC 28105
christopher.tackson@protonmail.com
CURRITUCK LOCAL 4633
President
James Lawson
101 Cochise Court
Hertford, NC 27944
jjbond181@aol.com

(C) (937) 248-1035

Vice-President
Jared Albaugh
114 Meadow Ridge Lane
Coinjock, NC 27923

(C) (937) 478-8545
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Treasurer
Jennifer Ayers
116 Terrilynn Way
Elizabeth City, NC 27909
jennayers@earthlink.net

(C) (252) 455-1392

DAVIDSON COUNTY EMS LOCAL 3096
President
Barry Alphin
PO Box 825
Lexington, NC 27293-0825
paramedic721@aol.com
Secretary/Treasurer
Carly Lane
PO Box 825
Lexington, NC 27293-0825
carlylane35@gmail.com

(S)
(H)
(F)
(C)

(336) 249-7103
(336) 785-1135
(336) 249-6378
(336) 462-4269

(C) (336) 978-7351

DURHAM LOCAL 668
President (interim)
Mark A. Urbano
115 W Sycamore Ave
Wake Forest, NC 27587-2523
markurbano33@yahoo.com
Secretary
Carl Hamlin
1007 Hamlin Farm Dr
Rougemont, NC 27572-8495
jake2799@msn.com
Treasurer
John M. Barnes
124 Cheryl Ave
Durham, NC 27712-2302
john_barnes1@netzero.com
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(C) (919) 524-0275

(H) (919) 732-6211
(C) (919) 698-7204

(H) (919) 477-2534

EDEN LOCAL 2723
President
Joseph M. Powell
157 Heritage Rd
Eden, NC 27288-8258
truck1feo@yahoo.com

(S) (336) 623-1022
(H) (336) 623-3431

Secretary/Treasurer
Franklin D. White
2337 Pitt Rd
Elon, NC 27244-7661
fwhitejr64@gmail.com

(S) (336) 635-7754
(H) (336) 213-3897

FAYETTEVILLE LOCAL 1873
President
Frank M. Kocsis, Jr
(S) (910) 483-9922
(C) (910) 603-0033
144 Bellhaven Drive
Whispering Pines, NC 28327-9597
fmkocsis@gmail.com
Vice-President
Patrick R. Cassidy
809 Katie St
Fayetteville, NC 28306-2810
cassidy.patrick@ymail.com
Secretary/Treasurer
Daniel G. Maffia
809 Katie St
Fayetteville, NC 28306-2810
dmaffia@gmail.com

(S) (910) 483-9922
(H) (910) 691-3180

(S) (910) 433-1404
(H) (910) 814-0116
(C) (910) 263-1334

GASTONIA LOCAL 2469
President
Billy Phillips
e7billy@yahoo.com

(H) (704) 524-9833
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GREENSBORO LOCAL 947
President
William “Dave” Coker
301 S Elm St, Suite 516
Greensboro, NC 27401-2600
coker.wd@gmail.com
Vice-President
Justin A. Price
301 S Elm St, Suite 516
Greensboro, NC 27401-2600
Secretary
Vincent Messina
301 S Elm St, Suite 516
Greensboro, NC 27401-2600
vincentpmessina@gmail.com
Treasurer
Daniel W. Faulk
301 S Elm St, Suite 516
Greensboro, NC 27401-2600
dfaulk@triad.rr.com

(S) (336) 392-9742
(H) (336) 392-9742

(S) (336) 275-3044
(H) (336) 288-6273
(F) (336) 495-3473
(C) (336) 451-0137
(S) (336) 275-3044
(F) (336) 495-3473
(C) (336) 414-3551

(S) (336) 312-0737
(H) (336) 674-6476

Office
Local 947, IAFF
301 S. Elm Streeet, Suite 516
Greensboro, NC 27401
pffg@bellsouth.net

(O) (336) 275-3044

GUILFORD COUNTY LOCAL 5066
President
Mark Sapier
(C) (336) 307-1161
841 Eli Moore Court
High Point, NC 27265
Iaff.local566.president.gcpffa@outlook.com
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Secretary
Eric Gettenberg
(C) (303) 250-4239
3502 Wind Swept Court
Summerfield, NC 27358
eric.gettenberg.local566@outlook.com
Treasurer
Nathan Bishop
(C) (336) 580-0807
PO Box 214
Stoneville, NC 27048
nathan.bishop.local566@outlook.com

HENDERSONVILLE LOCAL 2645
President
Thomas Kleppe
434 Brannon Road
Horseshoe, NC 28742
tkleppe13@yahoo.com

(H) (828) 551-4131

Secretary/Treasurer
William “Glen” Gillette
42 Robert E Lee Dr
Flat Rock, NC 28731-7783
glen63@gmail.com

(C) (828) 774-9393

HICKORY LOCAL 2653
President
Rich Jenkins
100 Hillside Ave, Apt 1
Granite Falls, NC 28630
president@iaff2653.org

(C) (828) 514-7143

Vice President
Baron Bailey

(S) (828) 217-4327
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Secretary/Treasurer
Matthew Quarles
Matthewquarles06@yahoo.com
HIGH POINT LOCAL 673
President
Charles Wilson
167 Corbett Rd
Troy, NC 27371-2992
squad.1driver@gmail.com

(S) (336) 302-7649
(C) (336) 302-7649

Secretary/Treasurer
Angela Crotts
4164 Branch Point Ct
Pfafftown, NC 27040
sunshine@hotmail.com
Office
Local 673, IAFF
P.O. Box 6035
High Point, NC 27262

(H) (336) 462-4245

(O) (336) 882-1332

JACKSONVILLE LOCAL 4249
President
Mike Williams
235 Long Neck Drive
Richlands, NC 28574
mwilliams756@gmail.com
Secretary/Treasurer
Duane Messner
5053 Western Blvd Apt 1F
Jacksonville, NC 28546
jff432@yahoo.com
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(H) (910) 430-0566

(C) (931) 338-6895

KERNERSVILLE LOCAL 3448
President
Danny Kiger
915 Buloxi Avenue
Kernersville, NC 27284
dakiger@gmail.com

(C) (336) 978-6680

Vice-President
Johnny Ballard
4738 Sandy Camp Road
High Point, NC 27265
firehouseaffa@gmail.com

(H) (336) 617-7025

Secretary/Treasurer
Aaron M. Monroe
2115 Huntington Rd
Burlington, NC 27215-6325
monroe42@gmail.com

(C) (336) 687-6136

KING LOCAL 4209
President
Joshua L. Francis
P.O. Box 1985
King, NC 27021-1985
josh.francis1270@gmail.com

(S) (336) 983-3030
(H) (336) 970-1270
(F) (336) 985-3419

Secretary
Mark Thorpe
P.O. Box 1985
King, NC 27021-1985
mdthorpe@triad.rr.com

(S) (336) 983-3030
(H) (336) 985-0305
(F) 336-985-3419

Treasurer
Jonathan R. Lane
P.O. Box 937
Pinnacle, NC 27043-0937
firelane82@yahoo.com

(S) (336) 983-3030
(H) (336) 403-9452
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Office
Local 4209, IAFF
P.O. Box 1985
King, NC 27021

(F) (336) 422-7180

KINSTON LOCAL 3015
President
Antonio J. Dodd
226 Long View Drive
Kinston, NC 28504

(C) (252) 268-9005

Vice-President
Jerry Wiggins
3761 Edgewood Park Road
Grifton, NC 28530
jmackw@embarqmail.com

(H)
(S)
(C)
(F)

Secretary
David J. Ricke
P.O Box 2588
Kinston, NC 28502-2588
dricke@suddenlink.net

(252) 523-5768
(252) 939-3235
(252) 560-3215
(252) 523-5768

(H) (252) 523-1441
(C) (252) 643-2020

Office
Local 3015, IAFF
P.O. Box 2588
Kinston, NC 28502
www.kinstonff3015.org
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LENOIR LOCAL 3479
President
John T. White
3759 Oak Hill Park Circle
Lenoir, NC 28645-2400
tipandangie@bellsouth.net

(S) (828) 757-2190
(C) (828) 851-1781

Vice-President
Kenneth D. McCall
4240 Littlejohn Church Rd
Lenoir, NC 28645-2400
gfd42@firehousemail.com

(S) (828) 757-6000

Secretary/Treasurer
Joel “Lindsay” Annas
4996 Poplar View Lane
Granite Falls, NC 28630
gcfd564@charter.net

(S) (828) 757-2190
(C) (828) 234-5779

Office
Local 3479, IAFF
P.O. Box 2400
Lenoir, NC 26645
LEXINGTON LOCAL 3064
President
Barry Shoaf
2332 Tyro Road
Lexington, NC 27295
Shoaf4@lexcominc.net

(H) (336) 956-2075
(C) (336) 240-4393

Vice-President
Kenny Flemming
2814 W. Center St Ext
Lexington, NC 27295
firepro71@yahoo.com

(H) (336) 248-4158
(C) (336) 239-6721
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Secretary
Maurice Hodges
109 Serenity Lane
Lexington, NC 27295
mauriceh@lexcominc.net

(S) (336) 248-3935
(H) (336) 248-4535
(C) (336) 250-9940

Treasurer
John Welborn
844 Rockway Drive
Lexington, NC 27295
j k w e l b o r n @twc.com

(C) (336) 240-3241

Office
Local 3064, IAFF
P.O. Box 1061
Lexington, NC 27293

(O) (336) 243-2693

LINCOLNTON LOCAL 4866
President/Tresurer
Lee Hansen
1322 East Main PMB #105
Lincolnton, NC 28092
bblrh28092@yahoo.com

(S) (704) 736-8920
(H) (704) 400-4325
(C) (704) 497-9829

Secretary
Michael Shrum
1626 Home Trl
Lincolnton, NC 28092-9335
shrumdaddy2001@yahoo.com

(S) (704) 736-8920
(H) (704) 736-1618
(C) (704) 473-4918

Office
Local 4866, IAFF
1422 E. Main Street, PMB #105
Lincolnton, NC 28092
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MOORESVILLE LOCAL 4485
President
Zach Fallon
124 Foy Lane
Statesville, NC 28625-2273
zjfallon@gmail.com
Vice-President
Lance J. Puett
100 Rip Tip Lane
Mooresville, NC 28117-4435
lpuett@premiersafetync.com
Secretary
Neel Brawley
276 McKendree Road
Mooresville, NC 28117-7433
dbrawley01@windstream.net
Treasurer
Chris Thompson
276 McKendree Road
Mooresville, NC 28117-7433
kaptinkid911@yahoo.com

(C) (704) 634-8262

(C) (704) 662-0890

(S) (704) 902-3994
(H) (704) 658-9991

(H) (980) 722-6621

MORRISVILLE LOCAL 5152
President
Thomas Salter
112 Osprey Place
Goldsboro, NC 27534
tsalter22@gmail.com

(C) (919) 738-3598

Secretary/Treasurer
Marlon Lobban
10512 Tredwood Drive
Raleigh, NC 27615
mlobban2007@yahoo.com
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(C) (919) 400-3988

NEW HANOVER LOCAL 4576
President
Benjamin Bobzien
PO Box 16493
Wilmington, NC 28408-6493
bbobzien519@gmail.com
Vice-President
Philip Stophel
PO Box 16493
Wilmington, NC 28403-6493
JKing1006@gmail.com
Secretary
Stephen Knotts
105 Spring Ct.
Stephenknotts88@gmail.com
Treasurer
Jeremy King
3912 Westover Rd
Wilmington, NC 28403-5441
JKing1006@gmail.com

(H) (910) 632-5561
(C) (910) 264-3157

(C) (910) 471-0911

(C) (910) 352-2745

(H) (910) 398-5042

OUTER BANKS LOCAL 3286
President
Dennis Horgan
291 Wes Side Ln.
Powells Point, NC 27966
capt14northriver@centurylink.com
Secretary
Brian Kerlin
128 Watersedge Drive
Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948-8502
kerlinIrish@yahoo.com
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(H) (252) 261-4913

(H) (252) 441-8208

Treasurer
Mike Allsbrook
133 Crooked Back Loop
Southern Shores, NC 27949
jmallsbrook@gmail.com
Office

(C) (252) 207-2201

Local 3286, IAFF
PO Box 2571
Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948-2571
RALEIGH LOCAL 548

President
Shawn Burns
PO Box 37608
Raleigh, NC 27627-7608
sburns@rpffa.com

(C) (919) 427-2309

SALISBURY LOCAL 2370
President
Jason M. Verbeke
118 N Walnut Gq St
Salisbury, NC 28146-6897
jas_ver@msn.com

(H) (586) 381-9870

Vice-President
Shawn McBride
108 Hampshire Drive
Salisbury, NC 28146
smcbr@salisburync.gov

(C) (704) 680-2139

STATESVILLE LOCAL 3137
President
John M. Perry
4353 Rock Springs Road
Hiddenite, NC 28636
jperry@statesville.net

(H) (704) 437-2049
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Vice-President
Justin Elam
139 McAllister Road
Statesville, NC 28625
justinelam@att.net
Secretary
Brian Baity
281 Sain Road
Statesville, NC 28625
bbaity241@gmail.com

(C) (704) 929-6391

Treasurer
Anthony Armstrong
PO Box 428
Statesville, NC 28687-0428
tarmstrong71@gmail.com

(H) (704) 871-1787

Office
Local 3137, IAFF
P.O. Box 453
Statesville, NC 28687
WEAVERVILLE LOCAL 4593
President
Dennis Fagnant Jr
3 Carl Roberts Road
Alexander, NC 28701
dennis.fagnant@hotmail.co
Vice-President
David Privette
10 Quick Silver Road
Weaverville, NC 28787
brunnel8@yahoo.com

(H) (828) 545-5128

(H) (828) 319-7687
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WILMINGTON LOCAL 129
President
Chris Stenerson
hogwild171@gmail.com
Vice-President
Rodney Lester
4633 Trafalgar Rd
Wilmington, NC 28405
rodneylester@yahoo.com

(H) (910) 279-2128

Secretary
Brandon Layton
laytonstub@yahoo.com
Treasurer
John Feeley
401 Lands Downe Circle
Hampstead, NC 28443
jfeeley10@yahoo.com

(C) (910) 431-1683

Office
Local 129, IAFF
PO Box 15185
Wilmington, NC 28408-5185
WINSTON SALEM LOCAL 682
President
David A. Pollard
389 Highland Hills Drive
Clemmons, NC 27012
wslocal682@gmail.com

(C) (336) 403-7771

Secretary/Treasurer
Joseph Noah
6834 NC 8 HWY S
Germanton, NC 27019
jnoah87@gmail.com

(H) (336) 591-4041

Office
Local 682, IAFF
3725 Crosland Rd
Winston Salem, NC 27106-2145
wspffa@profighter.com
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